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John Roberts Company
Awarded Ring Contract

alexandrite, black onyx, blue
spinel, tourmaline, blue zir~on, fire
blue spinel, blue sapphire and
topaz.
Phil Goree, Vice President for
Business Affairs, said, "First of all,
the contract negotiated by the
Student
Ring
Committee is
extremely fine. It provides a quality
ring with enough variation~ t~
satisfy anyone. Second, the price is
considerably less than any other
Harvard debate members discuss affirmative side of issue
class ring in the university system
during recent debate at FTU. FTU was victorious.
(Florida)."
The Sixth Space Congress in 3.6 average in the College of
The basic men's ring is a 10 karat
Cocoa Beach was attended by four Engineering, majoring iil electrical yellow gold ring with an open back
FrU students at the invitation of engineering. Also in the College of and cost $31.00. Girls ~ay chose
the Space Congress Committee. The Engineering, Wilson is a junior from either a dinner nng or. a
Congress serves to annually bring majoring in aerospace sciences and smaller ladies ring, both of which
together leading engineers and holds a 3.4 average. Woodberry is a start at $20.00
scientists to review the progress in junior microbiology major in the I Komanski
through
several
College of Natural Sciences who is conferences ~ith Jack Williams, the
FTU was victorious over Harvard points there were direct differences the U.S. space program.
Students selected to attend the maintaining a 3.1 grade point Florida representative for John
in a debate recently held in the which make the whole event
enjoyable."
Co~gress wer~ Tom McClell~nd, average. Another junior in Natural Roberts, managed to have the
campus Science Lecture Hall.
A reception in honor of the Chnstopher Wilson, Arthur Litka, Sciences, Litka holds a 2.8 average prices lowered. According to
The
issue
debated
was,
Ko manski
the
company
"Resolved: That Executive Control visiting Harvard unit followed the and James Wo~dberry, Jr. The while majoring in physics.
Registration fees of $25 were re-evaluated 'its bid and lowered the
of United States Foreign Policy debate. Ed Jones said, "I have students' work m the areas of
Should Be Significantly Curtailed." enjoyed both the debate and my scie~ce and technology at FTU waived by the Space Congress cost just prior to closing time for
Harvard was on the affirmative side stay here in Orlando. I was glad to q~ahfied them for the Congress Committee so that the students the bids.
see this was fully organized and run tnp.
.
.
. could participate in the program
Students may order their rings
and FTU on the negative.
McClelland is a freshman with a which was held March 17, 18, 19. from
either
the
company
Ed Jones of Harvard presented by students as ours is at Harvard."
the affirmative case which was a
representative who will be on
campus or through the bookstore.
removal of the policy planning
Goree said, "We have eliminated
section of the Central Intelligence
We Live in the Present
Agency.
any fee for the institution providing
students order their rings from the
By the Post, but
Representing FTU were Roy
company official." He went on to
for
the
.
..
Werner and Walt Komanski. Werner
explain, "If not, there will be a
was the first negative speaker and ·
small handling charge by the
attacked the bask rationale of the
bookstore." The bookstore service
Harvard case.
fee
would be two dollars.
The decision was based on the
Members of the ring committee
results of a "shift of opinion"
April 11, 1969
FTU, Orlando, Fla.
Vol. 1No.19
were:
Faren
Gibson,
Jerry
ballot which measures the amount
Bloodworth, Suzi Starnes, Glenn
of change by the audience. FTU
Richards, Jim Mills and Komanski
gained a two to one margin over
serving as chairman.
Harvard. <..
The exact dates for ordering
Guest critic Jeff Butler, director
rings will be released as soon as
of debate at a local high school,
word is received from the company.
also gave the victory to FTU. He
said, "While it was a good debate,
there were just too many
unanswered negative attacks to
justify giving Harvard the win."
Audience reaction was favorable.
Charlotee Scott, a freshman,
commented, "I really enjoyed it.
Plans for a $100,000 scholarship solicited from Central Florida P. Goree, King and Board of
Both teams seemed very well versed fund for next year have been citizens through a fund raising Regents member, Dr. Louis Murray.
on the topic." Chris Schmidt, who revealed by George King, Jr., campaign. Approximately $40,000
King said serious consideration is
served as moderator, added: "I administrative assistant to the would go to match long term grants being given to seating a student on
thought both teams did a fine job president. King said the one from the Federal Government the
Foundation's
Board
of
Congressman Louis Frey, Jr.
in presenting their cases. At some hundred thousand would be under
the National Defense Directors.
The
student addressed the Senior Seminar
Education Act. The funds would be representative would assist in conducted by Dr. David E.
channeled
into
the
FTU establishing criteria for loan and Hernandez, College of Education,
Foundation.
scholarship dispersal. Recently, the Tuesday, April 8, 1969. Frey is a
Since assuming the position of new
member
of
FTU's freshman member of the U.S.
administrative assistant last month, administrative staff visited Florida House of Representatives.
King's main job has been to Atlantic
Univer8ity
and the
When the floor was opened for
revitalize the Foundation. Since its University of West Florida to questions, one of the students
inception, the Foundation has determine how their foundations asked about lowering the voting age
provided students with short term are set up.
to 18, Frey said that he was very
loans and limited scholarships.
King, who wears many hats as much in favor of lowering the
While the nation came almost to previously been studied.
Presently only $5,000 remains in assistant to President Millican, says requirements. He said that he had
"There seemed to be a great the Foundation bank account.
a stand still during the days
he is also exploring the possibility once been against this move, but
following the death of President disruption in the communication
The Foundation was founded to of establishing an R.0.T.C. unit on after working with young people
Eisenhower,
two
FTU patterns of the people," Dr. provide funds and services not campus. Letters, have been written during his campaign he had changed
Communications
researchers O'Keefe said, "that has normally available
through
state to all branches of the service to his mind for three reasons: "The
worked around the clock to study occurred only during times of appropriations or fees. Judge determine if FTU would qualify for young people are more interested
the public reaction to the death of unexpected, almost catastrophic Charles Andrews, chairman of the an R.O.T.C. unit.
and more intelligent than my
events such as the King and board of Orlando Bank and Trust
the former president.
King resigned as a member of the generation. Today's young people
Dr. M. Timothy O'Keefe and Dr. Kennedy murders.
Company, serves as president of the Brevard
County
Board
of are looking for responsibility and
Bernard
C.
Kissel
of
the
"This disruption did not occur Foundation.
Commissioners to accept the for something to believe in. The
Department of Communications when Khrushchev was ousted, or
Representing Florida Tech on administrative post at Tech. figures show that the lowest
spent the weekend fallowing when the first Sputnik was the Foundation are President . Previously he served as athletic percentage of the vote is from the
Eisenhower's Friday death in launched or when the first human Charles Millican, Vice President J. director at Brevard Junior College. ages of 21 - 25. Students are
preparing and running off a heart transplant was performed-all
interested in things when they are
questionnaire and establishing a events of much greater importance
in high school and this is the way
random sample for the Orlando than Eisenhower's death," Dr.
we can keep them interested."
area.
O'Keefe said.
On the Viet Nam war, Frey said,
The questionnaire was designed
"I do not think that Viet Nam
Dr.
Kissel said that the
to uncover the communications
should be a political football. We
habits of the residents in the preliminary results of the study
have got to give the administration
Orlando
area
following have indicated that communication
a chance to see what it can do.
researchers are going ·to have to
Eisenhower's death.
Something is going to be done. It
"It appears that in many respects change some of their vfews on why
has to be! The American people
people reacted in much the same certain news stories diffuse through
will not put up with Viet Nam for
way as they did when President the population faster than others.
another four or five years."
John Kennedy was killed," said Dr. "It appears that the personality of
Frey explained the need for the
Kissel. "They learned of the event the individual involved can have
draft by saying. "Every American
through channels not customarily much greater importance than we
has a responsibility to his country,
used
for
receiving
news. had previously suspected," he said.
like
it or not." Frey said that he
The final results of the survey,
Additionally, they felt a great
feels
the USA will never have a
which
had
more
than
480
compulsion to talk about the
Volunteer
Army and that it has
respondents, will not be known for
event."
never had a professional army.
Dr. O'Keefe stated that these some time. The computer facilities
Congressman Sam Gibbons will
preliminary results were surprising here are not available for tho
·address the senior seminar today at
J. ~
in another respect since the death processing of the questionnaires.
1:00 p.m. Both of these visits are
This means some firm ·outside
of Eisenhower was anticipated and
Congressman Louis Frey, Jr. addresses Dr. Hernandez' being jointly coordinated by Dr.
that the actual occurrence of his the university will have to allow the
Hernandez and Bill Warden of the
death was not as important as some use of its facilities for the faculty Senior Seminar.
Office of Public Information.
of the other news events that have research project.
John Roberts Company has been
awarded the contract for the FTU
class rings. The contract was signed
recently by representatives of the
company and the university. John
Roberts serves such institutions as
• Harvard, Yale, North Carolina State
and Florida A & M Universities.
"Orders for class rings will be
accepted this month for delivery in

May," said Student Body President
Walt Komanski. "The contract is a
good one and I am confident
students will get a quality ring they
will be proud' to wear."
Some 12 colors will be available
to
seleet
from
including:
aquamarine, ultralite, ruby, light
aquamarine, rose zircon, peridot,
emerald spinel, dark aquarmarine,

Students Visit Space Congress

FTU Downs Harvard

.......•••mJ••••••••.111111111u

Fund Campaign Planned
For Scholarship Money

Lou Frey
Addresses

Seminar

•
t

Profs Study Rea C I 0n
To Eisenhower Death
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Photo Editorial

Letters to the Editor

Eberhardt Voices Opinion
On Parking Lot Problems
A quick glance at the FTU
campus, and it appears rather
randomly helter-skelter laid out. A
closer look, and it appears rather
randomly helter-skelter laid out. A
very researching scrutiny, however,
and it appears ... that someone has
dropped the proverbial ~phere.
FTU Campus. Accent on the
individual. You should not hear my
'accent' after the mile hike from
the 'Outer Mongolia' mud hole
parking lot to get to class,
especially when the moisture is
falling in a twenty MPH breeze out
of the north. The tender ears of a
Marine Corps sergeant would turn
red.
The utilities plant parking area
should
be
resurveyed
and
redesignated. There are too many
areas labled B, C, V, S and XYZ
which are sitting empty here, until
some D car seeks the privilege of
receiving an invitation to the
campus security ball.
Perhaps there is the possibility
someone could build a little flame
under some posteriors, and get the
area near the Village Center
redeveloped for parking again. More
parking should be found in this
Village Center area, for this will
· most likely be the center for
dignitary receptions and other
SQcial functions for quite some time
to·.come.
~uch more temporary parking
could be established in the area
betw'e en the Village Center and the
utilities plant.

4~.

(_ ..:..,,.....~~

You think I am trying to be
funny, you are right. A person has
to have something to laugh about,
sitting exhausted, ten minutes late
in class, wishing I could soak my
feet in a tub of hot water.
our
Seriously
though,
if
population estimation experts are
as wrong as they have consistantly
been for this area of Florida, we
can expect a growth here at FTU
much greater and much faster than
predicted. Therefore I would
conclude with one final suggestion
that will solve all our problems, and
put a much more favorable 'accent'
on the individuals. In all additional
campus planning and development,
exercise those muscles nearest to
the 'stars' more, and try to find a
closer correlation between parking
and the buildings which it will
serve.
With all sincerityRespectfully,
Marvin "Mike" Eberhardt
123 26 0077

JSG

UPFD Thanks 'Dture
FTU Police f
·
Letter to the Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank your campus
Police Officers, Washbume and
Martin, along with the four
students of Florida Technological
University for their help in assisting
our Department to combat and
extinguish the brush fire along both
sides of McCulloch Road and along
the west side of Alafaya Trail on
Saturday, March 29th.
This was a potentially dangerous
fire to the FTU Campus had we not
prevented it from crossing Alafaya
Trail.
Tom
Stockwell,
Mark
Stockwell, Steve Clendenin and
Thomas Collins rendered a valuable
service to our Department for
which we are very grateful.
We in the Union Park Fire
Department are proud to know you
have such fine young men on
campus.
Sincerely yours,
Mr. Sickler
Chief
Union Park Fire Department

So parking is a problem. It is
almost everywhere you go. But
usually you do not see people
building their carports a half-mile
from their house.
I realize that these suggested
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parking areas may in the future be
slated for some buildings to grow
upon, but perhaps the campus
planners could regain consciousness
long enough to relocate some
buildings
and/or
find
some
permanent parkiking someplace.
However, do not expect too much,
my fellow campus hikers. They
only have about a thousand acres to
play with, and the task may be
extremely difficult. Perhaps Union
Park Elementary could spare some
consultant$ to . ... . • . • . • ' ' •' . , • • .
•••• t • • • • • • • • •

While meandering by President
Komanski's apartment in "D"
Dorm one night this week, I barely
avoided slipping in a massive puddle
of sandy blackish water. This
hazardous mess was the result of an
adolescent
prank, perpetrated,
seemingly, to cause as much
annoyance and ill feeling as could
be wrought.
Someone seems to be collecting
reading lamps from the dorm
lobbies.
Four
have
been
appropriated from one lobby alone.
Who is it that walks on the hall
walls with muddy feet?
Why is it necessary to throw
trash on the grounds when
recepitcals are readily available?
These are all misdemeanors,
surely; but if it's just "good clean
fun", why do you never see the
instigators?
Where
are these
cowards who make "happenings" in
the protecting shrouds of night?
Where are these people who beg to
be labeled obnoxious?
Have them step forward and be
recognized by their fellow students
- let them do "their thing" with
the eyes of the student body
watching!! Are there any takers?
It is necessary to abscond with
(that's a nice term for steal),
damage, or destroy University
properties?
Phil Arpin
"D" Dorm

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The area along the entrance
parkway should have a redesignated
priority, not too different from the
present. The first area should be for
the handicapped (physical, not us
mental ones), professors, other
wheels, and seniors. The next area
should be clerical (they could use
some exercise too after sitting all
day) and juniors. The third area
should be for sophomores and
freshmen. A little beyond this
should be a special reserved area for
the campus parking planner.
More parking areas are planned
for around the new class room
building and the administration
building, but surely these will not
be ready for this fall term, which
snould, and I hope does, show
about
double
the
present
enrollment at FTU. I will reserve
further cussing about these new
parking lots until after they are
built, except to say that if they are
anything approximating what we
now have along the entrance drive,
well ... we are going to need a lot
more parking area.
One fell ow joker {hope he can
still
laugh
too)
suggested
preferential parking for residents as
they pay more for their education
than those that commute daily.
This is a debatable question,
however, considering all expenses
and especially gasoline prices, I
wish my circumstances were such
that I was able to live on campus.

Fire caused an estimated six million dollars ~Orth of
damage to this new multi-million dollar fire-proof building.
The mall was about five minutes from a very well equipped
fire station. There was no one injured since the fire was at
5:00 a.m. on Easter morning.
The buildings below are 20 minutes from any fire station.

Student Pranks
Unappreciated

,
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More Letters to the Editor

English Society Painted Campus Security
Hard To Locate
By 'Light Brigade'

The Great ff unt
Pushes On

n
i:l,

I was peacefully watching the
tube one Sunday afternoon when I
had the occasion to catch a
network program called "American
Sports, Man". In case you're not
familiar with the program, it is a
series in which well known
celebrity-type people go out in the
wilds to hunt various forms of
wildlife. We get the filmed thrill of
Seeing them stalk their prey and
gun it down. What better way is
there to spend a Sunday afternoon
than going on a hunt with your
favorite celebs? Where else can you
see them condescending to the level
of our primitive ancestors? It helps
tremendously in identifying with
them.

~h

d

I

I
l

Here's what happened on the
episode I saw:
"On "American Sports, Man"
this afternoon we are joining those
welf known political dignitaries,
Dean Rusk, Robert ·McNamara, and
all-round American, Gen. Curtis
LeMay in America's favorite
hunting ground, beautiful Viet
Nam. Let's go down to the action
now."
"There's one of them now!
Quick, Curt, he's trying to get
away." BLAM "You got him, dead
center!"
"Thanks, Robert. If you hadn't
told me, I would have missed that
dirty little Viet Cong."

"Glad to help, Curt. You had to
'catch up with me since I've already
bagged five and you've only gotten
three."
"Say, it's too bad that Lyndon
couldn't come along with us,
Dean."
"
.
Well, Robert, ever smce he left
the Presidency. he's. been. ~~tting
down a l?t on his s~c1~ ac~1viti~~- I,
fo~,one, JU~t couldn t gi~,e it up.
"Oh, neither could ,1.
,
. There goes ?ne. Lets ch~
~~~~~ th~r:;, m the tall grass.
" .
sse ·
,
.
,wait, Dean, we ve treed him.
Let s run °~~r there so we can get a
better shot.
"Ladies
and
gentlemen,
1i\merican
Sports, Man! I will
continue in a moment. We'll come
back as soon as our cameras have
moved in for this exciting event."
"Now back to the tree where our
celebrities will continue their
hunt."
"Ha, ha ha. We've got you now,
little Communist.,,
"Up there on the top branch,
Robert. You can get him." BLAM
"Great shooting, Robert!,,
"Oh it wasn't that hard ... I've
had lots of practice."
"Beautiful shot behind you on
that road, Curtis."
BLAM
"I got him good. Let's go see if I
got him in the heart or in the
head."
•
"No doubt about it, Curt, square
in the heart."
"Oh look. This one is a South
Viet Namese boy. Looks like we
shot at the wrong one."
"Poor guy. He gave his life for
his country."
"It wasn't my fault. They all
look the same."
"We know, Curt."
"I think it's about time for us to
stop for the day now. We can send
some U.S. troops out later to pick
up the bodies for us. It's their duty
to their country."
"I got eight of them today. How
about you Dean?"
"Six for me, Curt. Robert?"
"Ih all modesty, I got eleven."
"I'll call this in to the wire
services iater. Let me see ... that
was 42 for Dean, 59 for Robert,
and 48 for me ... "
This is Portable, the Prophet.
Peace.

By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER

The picture is not a two hour
re-enactment of Tennyson's poem.
If one were to describe succinctly
he would have to say the film is a
historic portrait of English society.
"Charge of the Light Brigade"
concretely fastens the span between
social attitude and the singuarly
unique actions exhibited by a
nation.
In the opening scenes we see that
Britannia is adored by handsome
gentlemen. beautiful ladies, and
well groomed horses. In a short
time we are focused beyond the
simple social conventions of the
day and are getting a pretty good
picture of what is going on in the
minds of all those hundreds of
people from central casting. "Oh
my God! They are all a bunch of
freaks and fools."
Ah, yes, that is pretty much the
case. Cardigan (Trevor Howard) is

the caricature of his society's ego
ideal. He and the rest of his chaps
play cruel little games in order to
reinforce themselves, in some type
of Victorian tradition. The whole
bag appears as sort of a Kafkaian
theme of enlightenment through
ordeal.
The film itself is a fine example
of motion picture craftsmanship.
Some mighty say that the overall
applied cinematic technique is
much like looking through the
bottom of an empty mayonnaise
jar. Well, it is a little gimmicky,
though most will have to agree that
it becomes eye pleasing.
The cast is great: David
Hemmings, Vanessa Redgrave, and
John Gielgud round things out.
They project efficiently in this
authentic package.
Even in their period dress they
look very today. Which I guess
proves, imbecility is alive and doing
well in this world.

Fred
Basset
By ALEX GRAHAM

c

~ere, I didn't know the
Bennets were a two·dog
Family ...

®
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-oThe bookstore presently has a
stock of over 1400 paperback
books which cover almost any
major at the university. By the end
of this year there should be over
4000 paperbacks available.
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Trouble on campus! Get. Campus
Security, quick! Where is a campus
phone? Lord only knows. Besides,
what is their number? Never mind,
don't waste time. Just run over to
the LLRB. (?) They are in the
basement.
Oh, oh! Some joker forgot to
provide access to the basement
from the lobby area, except by
elevator, which you need a..special
key in order to manipulate in that
direction.
Perhaps down through the
bookstore area. Nope! Dead End!
Say there are stairs here. UP! Now
how come I am on the second
floor? What happened to the first
floor?
Run around. Find some more
stairs. Down! Hummm . . . back
area of some business office. Door
locked. Go through another door.
Well, well. Outside on the grass. No
sidewalk?
Try down the driveway. Man,
sure don't look like I should be in
this area. Someone is sure to grab
me by the scuff of the neck and
heave-ho.
Wait a second. That little itsy
bitsy sign. Look close and hard: it
says security.
Inside, someplace (?). Over there,
an open door. 'Employees Only'.
Look in anyhow. Well what do you
know? A door marked 'Security'.
Yep! I found Campus Security.
It only took a little more than
thirty minutes.
Gosh! You would think they
could pl't a sign out on the circle
drive with an arrow or something,
and advertise a little bit.
By the way, what did I want the
Campus Security for in the first
place? Let me think now . . . Oh,
the heck with it.
Marvin 'Mike' Eberhardt

0-0

-o-

Rabbits are born in nests and are
blind, naked and helpless at birth.
There are three species of rabbits in
Florida-the cottontail, the marsh
rabbit and swamp rabbit.

-0-

Advertise in the
FuTUre 275-2606.
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A COMPLETE FLORAL AND WIRE SERVICE

L

P.O. Box 115
Goldenrod, Fla. 32733

Phone 671-3455
Jim Meek

--

--

INSURANCE

METZ REAL TY ·
Lillian Metz

A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble.
It gives you legal proof of payment with every cancelled check.
Your Plaza Green checking .account is a personal expense record.
You're protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash.
Open a Plaza Green checking account soon for your final exam.
It's a snap!

Plaza
First National

Car - Home - Business

9922 E. Colonial
Union Park
10 Yrs. in Union Park

2
3
4

REAL ESTATE
Sales - Rentals

1

277-3204

------
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FTU's Construction Pushes On
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Actual Construction
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Parents' Day Fideles, Tyes Hold
Planned
Spring Rush Activities

The Village Center Student
Activities Board is sponsoring the
first annual Parent's Day, Saturday,
April 26, 1969. All parents of FTU
students will receive a personal
letter inviting them to these
activities.
The activities will get under way
at 1:00 p.m. with registration and
greeting in the multi-purpose room.
A fashion show, presented by the
Park Avenue Association, will be
presented at 2:00 p.m. in the
library lobby. The FTU chorus will
sing at 3:00 p.m., and after their
presentation there will be open
house in the dorms, campus tours, a
village center program display and
open house in the VC, and an Art
exhibit will be set up. AT 5:00 p.m.
a buffet dinner will be served in the
multi purpose room. The price will
be $2.75 per person, however,
resident students may use their
meal tickets. After the dinner, a
student variety show will be
presented.
Any student who wishes to try
out for this talent show should
contact a Village Center activities
board member.

Fideles and Tyes, the two social
sororities on campus, held their
spring rush March 27-April 3. The
sororities had open house for all
girls interested in pledging, April
27.
The open house began with
orientation in the LLRB. The
functions of the Panhellenic Board,
the governing board of sororities,
were
explained
by
Helene
Commander, a member of Fideles.
The 16 rushees were divided into
two groups and each group visited
with each sorority for 45 minutes.
The purpose of this was for the
members to get to know the
rushees and to answer questions
concerning the sororities and
pledging. Each sorority held two
parties during rush week.
Fideles first party was held April
30 at the home of Jan Lorraine,
President of Fideles. Eight of the
16 rushees were invited to the
barbecue-type party. The members
put on a skit and the purpose of the
party was "to get to know the
rushees better", according to Miss
Lorriane.

LITTLE MAN ON C:AMPUS

Tyes held their first rush party in
"C" dorm on campus, Monday,
March 31. At the informal party, a
skit was performed by the
members.
Refreshments
were
served and the girl's sang folk songs.
Tyes invited all of the 16 rushees to
the party.
Their second party, a dessert
party, was held at the home of
Mary Lou Rajchel, vice president of
Tyes, on April 2. Seven of the 16
girls were invited to the party and
of them, five will pledge. They are:
Lora Leo, Cheryl Lecompte, Carol
Totaro, Sandy Wallis and Debbie
Doubler.
(Continued on Next Page)
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Jaycees Offer
Mem6ership

The second Fideles party, an
ice-cream sundae party, was held at
~ Helene
Commander's home on
April 3. All of the eight girls were
invited to the party. Of the eight,
The Orlando Jaycees offer mea seven will pledge Fideles. They are:
the
opportunity
for Marsha Holbrook, Joyce Lawson,
self-improv-ement and leadersRip Linda Mettel, Yvonne Clark, Janet
training through participation in Newdecker, Cheryl Ritchie, and
the club activities. The Jaycees is a Ann Tremblay.
young man's organization · where
Fideles first pledge meeting was
the member can get involved in held Tuesday, April 8. The pledges
community improvement projects. were given their insignia for Fideles,
Anyone
interested
in
the a gold scapulus to be worn at all
organization should contact Brian times when . in the presence of a
Roquemore today between 1:00 member. Next week, April 14-20
p.m. and 3:00 p.m. in the Village will be Grace Week for the pledges
Center.
and the members will not issue any
- - - - - - -- -;-:-----+orders to the pledges.
Current members of Fideles are:
Jan Lorraine, Helene Cl>mmander,
Mary
Silliman,
Georgianne
Mollison, Karen Wilmoth, Kaye
Cockins, Cheryl Wilmoth, Mimi
Union Parle
Poley, Susan Hardin, Maurita
Road Service.
Norris, Judy Moore, Carolyn
5 Min. from Campus
Chamberlin.
President Jan Lorraine said of
Qualified Mechanic
· Nsh week, "It was great and a good
Open 6 A.M. - 12 P.M.
experience. I was disappoisted
however, that more girls didn't
· show an interest in sororities."
TV Stamps

Folmar's

Join . Pegasus' Pilots.
l\"e \\ upMeetings He Id Every
Tuesday, 11:00 A. M: ·in
in Village Center
Room 154
Visitors Welcome

t ·eorn

TEXACO

277-1450 .

\0

f \y

SPONSORED BY SHOWALTER FLYING SERVICE, INC.

SPRING FORMAL
."Night in .Granada"
9 p. m. in the Granada Room of the Park Plaza Hotel
Covington Tower

Ti·c~ets

wil~

entertain

will .be on ~ale i·n. the Village Center for $3.50

Spring Week Activities
Treasure Hunt
Clues will be posted on the Bulletin Board in the Library
each day for two weeks prior to the dance.
The winner of the Treasure Hunt will receive many gifts
fine gifts plus two tickets to the.formal ...

Spring Queen .Contest
All organizations are eligible to sponsor a candidate
(deadline April 18)
Contest campaign will be April 28, 29, 30
University-wide voting will be May 1 and 2 and final
announcement of the queen and her two attendants
will be at the formal, May 2

A
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WRA Hears Talk lyes Holds Rush

VC To S?onsor
Sprint Queen
Contest

On Beauty Aids

Village Center Student Activities
is sponsoring a Spring Queen
contest to elect a queen and two
attendants to reign over the Florida
Technological University "'Spring
Formal, "A Night In Granada". The
formal has been planned for
Saturday, May 3, features the
"Covington Tower", and will be
held in the Granada Room of the
Park Plaza Hotel in downtown
Orlando.
Each
recognized·
student
organization is eligible to nominate
Ron Turner, Student Government Vice President, presides
a candidate and must submit her
over
the Senate at the First S.G. meeting. Charlotte Scott and
name, a brief personal history, and
Maggie
Strouse, secretaries, look on.
an 8" x 10" glossy photograph to
the Village Center no later than
Friday, April 18. The contest
campaign will take place on April
28, 29 and 30, and University-wide
i
voting will be conducted on May 1
and 2. Announcement of the queen Fiiday
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
and her two attendants will take Saturday
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.nr.
Sunday
place at the dance on May 3.

Library Hours

Village Center
Lacks Funds
For Completion

The first phase of construction at
FTU was originally to include
completion of the Village Center
and the start of construction of the
physical education facilities. The
cost of these two projects would
have been approximately $800,000.
This construction was delayed in
favor of rescheduling the $800,000
for the expansion of the campus
utilities system, which was included
in the second phase construction
plans along with the general
classroom,
administration, and
science/te.chnology buildings. It was
necessary to use the $800,000 to
complete the $4.1 million of state
funds in order to receive a $2.4
million federal grant for FTU's
second phase. The failure of state
bonds to sell in the market was
responsible for the incomplete $4.1
million sum.
The Village Center and phyiscal
education facilities construction has
~~,:',,,.. been given priority in the third
development phase now being
planned. Sources for the funds
required for this phase are presently
being sought. The outcome of the
present legislative session and a
possible bond referendum this fall
are expected to provide the major
portion of the ne~ded money. FTU
is asking the 1969 legislature for
approximately $20 million for
expansion during a 1969-7 3 period.
Completion of the· Village Center
Photograph by Blake Palmer
would · provide increased space in
Tech students enjoy "scenic" walk across newly installed the dining and food service facilities
as well as additional space for
Boardwalk, the only one of its kind U.S. colleges.
university activities. A swimming
pool is one of the planned facets of
the physical education facilities.

Feiffer

(Continued from Preceeding Page)

. Members'" of the Women's
Residence Association were told
last night that poise and good
grooming are the 'etcetera' of
beauty as a representative of the
Patricia Stevens Finishing School
presented
a
lecture
and
demonstration on hair styling,
make-up and fashion coordinating.
Next week Dr. E. W. Stoner from
~he University Health Service will
give a lecture on family planning.
His talk was requested by the
women residents who heard Dr.
Stoner speak last fall on the same
subject. The lecture will be
Thursday, April 17 at 7 p.m. in the
lounge of Dorm 'C'.
Etcetera lectures are sponsored
by
the
Women's
Residence
Association Forum CommitteP

Food Committee
Welcomes
New Members
The Food Committee recently
had its organizational meeting and
welcomed new members Faren
Gibson, Devo Heller and David
Cramp. Hold over member from
last Quarter is Julie Veatch,
secretary of the Food Committee.
Boarding students had fillets of
steak for their special event April 3,
during the evening meal. Thursday,
April 10, "Build Your Own
Sandwich Nite" was featured. April
17, during the evening meal,
another cookout will be featured
from the outside charcoal grill.
Anytime anyone has suggestions
concerning food service, use the
"Squawk Box" sheet provided for
you on the dining table. In so
doing, they find their w:t.y to the
food committee for action.

Broadcast Club
Needs Retords
The Broadcasters' Club is in need
of records. While some records have
been donated by Bill Taylor,
Program Director of WDBO Radio
and by interested students, more
are needed before the station can
.begin regular programming.
Students are still needed, too, to
produce individual taped specialty
programs for WFTU. Taping times
will be set up for the convenience
of each student involved, who must:
also provide his own records.
·
There will be a meeting of the
club Wednesday, April 16 at 5 p.m.
in room 212-LLRB. All interested
students are invited to attend.

The members and the pledges
met last night for dinner on
campus. Monday night, April 14,
they will meet their pledge trainer.
Plans for the pledges include
making a pledge book of the
quarter's
ac~ivities,
getting
information about the sisters, and
writing a pledge song. "They will be
involved in a quarter of activities
through which they will become
close to the sisters", according to
Sandi Whidden, president.
Tyes members ar~: Janet Crews
Melissa Hardman, Sue Haven., Joy
Alexander, Marilyn Sladek, Linda
Bearden, Kathy Sprinkle, Nicki
Jackson, Sandi Whidden, Cindy
Smith, Sandy Sprinkle, Melissa Lee,
Connie Graham, Frances Bender,
Mary Lou Rajchel, Diana Prevatt,
Nancy Allen, Chris Mitchell, Kathy
Lawton, and Cathi Crosby.
"Rush week was great but it was
a tense and difficult time tor
everyone involved. A sorority grows
with every new experience and we
hope our rush next year will be
e'{en better than the one this year,"
said Sandi Whidden.

Spring Week ·
To Off er' Prizes
A spring week will be held during
the two weeks just before tlie May
3 Spring Formal.
·Plans include a treasure hunt that
will last throughout the two weeks.
Clues will be placed on the bulletin
board in the LL.RB daily, making a
total of ten clues. Prizes donated
are a $10 collection of Pub, and a
$15 bottle of Jean Patou Perfume,
both these prizes were donated by
Plank's Aloma Ligget Rexall Drug
Store.
Prizes yet to be donated include;
gasoline, two tickets for a movie,
two tickets for the spring formal,
and a dinner for two.

Freshman Class
Proiects Planned
There are several Freshman Class
projects in the planning stages.
These projects include a Frosh Class
sponsored Orlando City-League
softball team and a Frosh Forum.
Any interested Freshman who
wants to participate on or propose
any such class project should
contact the Freshman Senator from
his college or Phil Odham
(275-4843 or FTU Box 26514).
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Skadowski Vs. Machine
(Skadowski Won)
i11

r:u ~ f ATES POST OFFICE .

a

"All I did was put my quarter in here," said Brian
Skadowski, unsuspecting student, as he explained to Maurita
Norris what happened on that eventful day last week,

"and the stamps started coming out and kept coming out."

"I think I'll try it," echoed Maurita.
Photograph by Harry Kenney
I
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Activity Calendar

Fall Registration Survey

Friday, April 11, 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "Privilege" featuring Paul
Jones, Jean Shrimpton, Science 107.
Saturday, April 12, 1969
8:00 p.m .. 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "Privilege", Science 107.
·
Monday, April 14, 1969
7:00 p.m.. 10:00 p.m., Circle K Meeting, Science 107.
Tuesday, April 15, 1969
11:00 a.m.. 12 noon, Student Government Senate, LLR 341.
11:00 a.m. - 12 noon, Pegasus Pilots Meeting, V.C. 154
11:00 a.m. - 12 noon l.F.C. Meeting, V.C. 155.
11:00 a.m. - 12 noon Fi-Deles Meeting, LLR 358
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. W.R.A. Ways & Means Committee Meeting,
v.c. 154.
Wednesday, April 16, 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeting, LLR 341
Thursday,April17,1969
11:00 a.m. - 12 noon Student Government Senate, LLR 341
11:00 a.m. - 12 noon Village Center Board Meeting, V.C. 154
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Panhellenic Council Meeting, V.C. 155
7:00 p.m. W.R.A. Speaker's Program "Et Cetera" "Student Health
Service". Residence Lounge

The results of the survey which
Women reported better study also did not agree that colleges have
all students who registered in the methods than did the men and the right to ban campus speakers.
fall of 1968 filled in have been transfers reported better methods On the other hand, a majority of
students agreed that colleges should
tabulated and analized by the than did freshmen.
student
publications.
Developmental Center. In brief Women were more likely to regulate
they are:
report help-seeking activities during Freshmen women were slightly
FTU freshmen were typically age the past year. Transfers were ~ore more likely to favor student power
18 and transfers were older than likely to have had vocational than were the freshmen men;
age 21. The overwhelming majority counseling but less lik~ly to have however, transfer men favored
of FTU students were caucasian discussed the future with parents. student power more often than
and most had grown up in a Most students thought that they transfer women.
moderate sized city i~ the South.
would stick with their choice of
The most probable occupation of major
and
career.
Transfers
the
student's
father
was reported more stability than did
businessman and the second most freshmen.
probable category was semi-skilled! FTU students were not very
worker. Most of the students' likely to predict high academic
parents had completed high school; success nor extremely low success
ma~y ha? attended college .. The in college. Women were generally
family
mcome was typically more optimistic than men.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ween $6,000 and $15~00 p&
Few students exp~ted to g~
rear.
·
,
. .
married while they were in college.
The
students
religious Few expected to marry within a
background
was
typically year after college.
Protestant. Approx.imately 1 in 5 1 Most
students
reported
were Roman Cathohc.
.
developing a philosophy of life and
F~eshmen students. typ1c~ly being an authority in their own
ece1ved most of theu financ_ial field to be major objectives. Most
~pport from parental or. family also had attended religious services
.1d. Transfers were more hkely to during the past year and considered
By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER
_l.)ay for colleg.e from employment their beliefs to be similar to others.
'M
o
l '
·
champion machine gunner. The or Aperson~l ~atvmgsf. FTU t d t Men were more likely to value
Professor Robert L. Bledsoe,
f
I a ens n Y magazme cover
ma1on Y o
s u ens broad life goals than were women
·t t
f
f
IT al
ever came to life it would just efficient trio, Ure included, she ranked in the top quarter of their FTU students were likely to. ~Is an tproFTessUor o bpo I ic.
a
about Sum Up 'WED' · Burton • does a lot of reloading, kill 1·ust gra dua t·mg c1ass ·m scho1as t·1c score high on Altruism-Social science
B kh
wes, t was
v·irgm1a.
· orn
· Hme
.
.
uc annon~
Eastwood, · and Ure take us on a about all the Germans in WWII that performance. Women ranked higher .
mission that can only be described needed killing. Much of their than men and freshmen ranked JOnentation. The one exception was •attended high school overseas,
as the "Dirty Dozen Revisited."
success can be attributed to their· higher than transfers.
that they. ~ere not very likely to where his fa!her was stationed at a
Sensationalism
is
blatant. dead aim: every time they punch a
The entering student typically w~nt to JOm the Peace Corps or ~ove~nment JOb. He went to school
Eastwood is an aesthetic killer; he hole in somebody you can bet, the made application to this college V:•sta. Freshmen women scored m L1sbo~, Portugal and attended
mixes it up in the beginning by bullet, knife, or pick axe is going to only and came here on the high~r than freshmen men on Azores Air For~e Sch.ool.
.
switching from knife to pistol back hit an artery.
recommendation of a parent or altrmsm, however, transfer men
Bledsoe received his BA degree m
to knife again with the casualness
If you are one of those who relative Other reasons for coming scored higher than transfer women. political
science at Marshall
of a golfer changing clubs. Burton believe
that
violence
lived were l~w cost and the academic Generally, transfers scored higher University in West Vir.gini~. While
calls most of the shots in this vicariously on the screen is a good reputation of the college
than freshmen.
at Marshall, he was active m ODK,
operation ~nd also manages to plant . outlet, I can only say that after this
The m0 st 0 ular ~a·or for
FTU students were not very Men's Leadership Honorary, Pi
a few critical sticks of dynamite. . . flick any little ant that I encounter entering
fres~:en me~ was likely to value aesthetic a.ctivities. Sigma Alpha, Political Science
This isn't saying very much, he has is safe until the year 2050.
.
.
d f:
f h
They were much more bkely to Honorary, Student Government,
every tree and pole in the Bavarian
Of course I am not going to be engmeenng adn t· or Edres ~en value political activities and and Scabbard and Blade Military
town mapped out better than the ·around in the year 2050. I imagine wo~n ~as e ~ca io~.
u~a Ifon monetary matters. Men typically Honorary. He attended graduate
local canines.
a little eight year old kid who was wtas fso e mos pndopubar .ma1or or scored higher than women on both school at the University of Florida,
was po11t1ca
. . 1 an d monetary actlVltles.
. ..
· d a mast er ,s degree
. aroun d m
. th e t heat er 1o bby ranst er women a t usmess
f:
where he receive
Things start out very quietly in hangmg
typical commando fashion (silenced stands a better chance. Attitudes mos popu1ar amo~g rans er ~en.
Freshmen men were more likely in political science. He is presently
pistols and knives). Then somebody take years to be washed out of a' Tht student typically predicted to favor individual freedom than working on his dissertation thesis
presses the alarm button and things society. The boy's father said, "See that h~ would complete at least a were freshmen women. Freshmen and hopes to have his Ph.D from
start blowing up. The noise reaches you didn't want to come ... you ~~~c~o~:feee. Many planned for were also more likely than transfer the University of Florida this
its peak when Eastwood with a would have missed it." The. little
·
.
men to favor individual freedom.
summer. Professor Bledsoe teaches
Schmeisser in each hand sprays boy shook his head up and down
Women were more hkely than
The attitudes of FTU students history and political science at
men ·to report other secondary
.
FTU
down a corridor filled with and smiled.
.
toward student power were mixed.
·
Germans. He must be the world's
Sensational overkill.
school achievements. ~fore women They were very likely to agree that
Bledsoe
taught at Mercer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fuanm~re~rt~be~~m~rstd t h Wh
.
l ' ~~rs~beforeoo~qtoTu~
of a scholastic honor society and s u ~n .s s ou
ave a ma~or ro e m
h ·
h d
. . 1
T
sp~ifymg the college cumculum. A and came to FTU because he
avbil~gh d a thongtihna h wdn mgs majority agreed that faculty I"wanted the chance of being
pu IS e · 0 !1k e to her an ' mden promotions should be based in part involved in the development of a
t d
al .
· ·
·
•t "
were more 11 e1y o ave earne a
varsity letter.
on s u ent ev uations. A ma1onty new umvers1 y .

Teacher Prof ·11e

f

'Where Eagles Dare"
,
I
Made for Men 0n Y
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Laundry & Dry Cleaning,
Pick Up & Delivery Service.
Monday, Wednesday &
Friday, 1: 30 p.m. Village
Center Housing Desk.
OVIEDO LAUNDRY &
· DRY CLEANING.

A TRADITIONAL SHOP
TMAT HAS IT.I
ofFlRING TH&
~l~&ST

NAMES Ill
•
APPAR£L FIELD.

,/'

•

FOR SALE - $25. 1960 Vailant Stwg.
Several new parts. No oil pressure. Full
tank of gas. New radiator. New oil
pump. Good tires and radio. 671-6225.

Radio Free Europe

THE
IN SOUND

FROM

l

4408 Cuny Ford Rd. •

Con-y Cent•

•

Orl1ndo, Florida 3

©
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
Five minutes north of F.T.U.
PHONE 365-3272 • P. 0. ROX 248 • OVIEDO, FLORIDA

Member F .D.l.C.

OLLIFF'S BARBER SHOP
Hrs. 8-6

Sat. 8-5

OUTSIDE
More than half the people
in East Europe
are under thirty.
When they want to know
what's happening .
-they switch on
Radio Free Europe.
For facts about East Europe
and RFE, write:
RADIO FREE EUROPE,
Box 1969,
Mt.Vernon, N.Y. 10551

OVIEDO DRUG STORE
OVIEDO. FLORIDA
Phone 365-3209

Students,
Faculty

We Will
Strive
At All Times
To Give

and Staff

Quality

Welcome

Service
VISIT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT

111.LllllS
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GRAPHICS
By MASTERS
Picasso •

Buffet

Dali• Giacometti
Largest Collection in Central Fla.

Fine Custom Framing

5 Minutes From FTU
Students, Faculty & Staff Welcome

409 NORTH PARK AVE.

Oviedo, Fla.
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for the public good

WINTER PARK 645-0808

